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Village Wooing is one of George

Bernard SbaW>s lesser known plays and
certainly flot one of bis greatest, but
because Its runnfing time fails sornewbere
short of an hour, it is the perfect length for
the Nexus Theatoe's brown-bag luncb-play
series.This means that you are actually
encouraged to bring your lunch and
munch away during the entertainment,
presumably chewing witb the mouth
closed. My companion and 1 neglected to
bring nutritive sustenance, but that didn't
matter too much sinoe the play provided
us wih adequate food for tbought.

The characterization and set
requirements of the play end themselves
well to a small theatre setting, there being
only two characters (of consequenoe) and
one set change to manoeuvre. We were
flot fortunate enough to witness the set
change, having been the victimrs of a weird
scheduling twist which dictates that the
play starts at 12:05 on MWF and 11:50 on
TR. So, arriving at 11:55, we were required
to wait until the end of the first scene, or
raher "conversation", to enter.

The play is divided into three
conversations, tbe first occuring on the
deck lounge of a Iuxury cruise ship. "A",
played by Blair Haynes, is a man of letters,
engaged in writing a travelogue, as is his
profession. "É", played by Lana Skauge, is a
young woman who bas won a trip around
the world and wlh th the chance to lie
wildly beyond ber means for a few short
weeks. She attempts to strike up a
conversation with the reticent A, who
daims to desire merelt beb left alone. At
this point in the play, enter your intrepid
and punctual really) citkc

The. next two conversations occur in the.
village sbop where Z is emiployed, and
which A happens upon as a customer.
Thiere she continues ber seemiaigly unlikely
pursuit of A, suffice to say wkth somewhat
more success than she encountered upoui
the higb seas.

Their talk is fult of fitie ironies, the
deploymient of which make up the bulk of
our pleasure in viewing the play. In fact,
the ironies extend even to the titie, since
the wooing doesn't follow any
conventional form (quite apart from Z
being the aggressor - or have women

eiq uately

Blar Haynme nd Lana Slauge (ubove and below lefo: compewontperfomance but mhlding the play more senlous In reuuly Wa

always been the oeaf aggressors). Labelling
the scenes as'conversations, since very littie
real conversation actually takes place,
serves to further the irony as wel.

The performances of Haynes and Skauge
are competent, but somehow. make the.
play seem more serious than it really is, or
perbaps than Shaw IntendIed It to b i its
accustîomecfrote as an opener -for a lurger
work. Perhaps it is because d"e seem,
youitger (AI and iokder <Z> than one would
imagine from their dialoue. Stili, A's

dogddetermination not to cooperate
wihZsnuptial plans does contrast with Z's

equaly unflappable forthrigbtness. A
infonm Z that she ought to keep ber cards
Up lier sleeve rather than on the table in
plain view, but stili allows ber to 'win' the
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hand, which i hibs cas is literalIy-his;
This brings up an important

contradiction in the way the rotes are
played, whidi, while'being -an important
device iii théne xi of théS plot, is
trampled rathériam brought oui here.
Haynes'blusery A seems too unfikely to
capitulate to Skauge's ôften aggresssve but
ificonsistent Z. A s clearly thé stronger
character in this portrayal, yei hé s satisfied
wiîh victories of words, while Z manage& to
score thé points that cpunt.

When A finally does capitulate, it is only
in a negative way; b. wants to derail Z's

illusions of semuai pleasure: I shall expect
more than you have ever dreamt of
givng." Ihis staiemnent fogumw aiengthy,
unlikely sounding and, again ironcaily,
trutfut speech by A on thé nature of
sexual relations beween man and wife.

ilae Woong is stili a sonmwhat
=p~~ng psduction though, despite dthe

fact' tthi vesimdoesn't quite sem to
capture the essence of the. plas moods. k
definitely wrks as dieap lunditimie
ententainmient and s also being presented
on Fiday and Saturday evenings. Go to se.
kt with someoe you lovfe, or wish you did.
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The Album Playlist is based on Airplay - a combination of pro-
grammer preferenoe and listeners' requests. Tune in every Saturday at
5 p.m. for the Alternative Countdown - the favorite albums, EP's
singles and tapes.

8Iqom. EPs & Tipi
TOP 10 ALBUMS

1. Tic LuephIII..I - Walk tii. Plank (Sub- 1. U - Red Hot aid Blue. (Amok/CC)
terrnean/US) a2. UiW- Pusherman <Homestead/Dutch
2. ui* Cm a M h é- Your Funeral. My EastkIda)
Triai (Hmeslssd/Dutch East ndia 3. Y RM O - Boer Money (Poplamna-
3. nu Pdq M i IIII - Rocks & Swings /US)
(Forslght/ Canada/CC) 4. Mu 1 1 lhinh - Groovy Utile TrIp
4. M S"é - Brave, Clean and Reverent (Dlonysus/US)
(Jungle/Pollution Control) .5. BU TMM - Mask & Marques (Indepen-
5.» $ " 1, H kj C*- Harmonic Meetings dent/Pollution Control)
<Celestial Harmonies/US> 6. MW i - Human Eghty-Six <Graven
6. Abd Ct - Cold Snap <Alllgar/WEA) Imge/ Pollution Control
7. Vaum . aII- - Dr. Death's Volume On.e 7. Nhhi/Mhhu - A Short Cul (Rogue/camei)
(C'est la mort/US 8. 0 % 1 - Modem Pop../Tape Indepen-
8. MW U.w - Desire Caught By the. Tail dent/CC)
(!sand/MCA) 9. EJ. » - Aternative Scat Singer (Tmns-
0. lb Sulqu - TaesRU Away (Craps/ /CC) mission/CC)
10. hWl - Shoud the World Fai Tofall 10. Nh» - Dlsh Plg/Tape (Indqpe-
Apart (Vetgo/PoWyrm) dent/OC)
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